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BASKETBALL
Carolina's game- - with the . WEATHER

Grand Rapids pros last night.
Read Bill Peacock's page 3 ac-

count.
Considerable cloud in css vith

scattered light showers.
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t i ;. Change Of Locations Noted
For Two Lectures By Kagawa

Indo-Chirialir- ie

Falls; Rebels

Get Firm Hold

.',

!
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By Don Maynard
Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, Japa-

nese evangelist and Presbyterian
clergyman, scheduled to deliver
his two lectures tomorrow in Me-
morial Hall, will instead speak
in the auditorium of the Baptist
Church on S. Columbia Street.

The times of his lectures, 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. have not been
changed however, the Rev. J. C.
Herrin of the ' Baptist Church
said yesterday. .

Dr. Kagawa will speak on "The
Problem in . Asia" in the morning
session. He will present "A
Christian Message in an Atomic
World" at the evening program.

Following a University ruling
that the Memoral Hall gathering
could not be unsegregated, the

to the Baptist Church.
The text of the resolution as

adopted by the Association:
"Recognizing the responsibility

of the University officials in ad-

ministering the policy of the Uni-
versity on meetings in its build-
ings, and regretting that the Min-
isters' Association did not make
it sufficiently clear in scheduling
Memorial Hall that the invitations
to the Kagawa meetings were
being extended to the general
public without racial discrimina-
tion, we move that the public
Kagawa meetings be moved from
Memorial Hall and held in one
of the Churches."

In interpreting the resolution,
Mr. Herrin, Acting Chairman of

(See KAGAWA, page 4)

THE ROMAN COLOSSEUM IS WELL LIGHTED at night for
flock yearly io the ancient structure of the days of gladiators.

MpryIand Surprised
Korean Reds Unleash
New Guerrilla Warfare
TOKYO, Saturday, October 21 (UP) The Communists

launched a guerrila war throughout Korea today as their
government retreated to the Manchurian border and the
Allied avalanche swept to within 75 miles of Chinese Com-
munist territory. '

The once mighty Communist

By N.C. State, 16-- 1 3
By Ken Barton

COLLEGE PARK, Md.,,Oct. 21 Maryland's favored Ter-
rapins outplayed and outrushed a fighting 4eam of football
players from N. C. State, only to lose to the Wolfpack, who
capitalized on fumbles to win, 16-1- 3, a game that produced
a thrilling finish here today before 24,502 homecoming fans.

All the scoring in the first half
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Purdue Loses
To Iowa In

Big Ten Tilt
IOWA CITY, la., Oct. 21 (P)

Iowa shocked favored Purdue,
33-2- 1, today in a Big Ten football
thriller that had a homecoming
crowd of 51,521 in a tizzy from
start to finish.

It was a sizzling duel for Iowa
came out swinging with a ven-
geance. All week the Hawks had
been reminded of a remark by
Purdue Coach Stu Ilolcomb that
"I promise you well beat Iowa
if it is the last thing , we do."

That was a version of a state-
ment made by Ilolcomb in a
flush of Purdue's victory over
Notre Dame. He made it at a
pep session while discussing Pur-
due's opening conference game.

But Iowa was ready to contra-
dict the Purdue head man and
his boys.

The Hawks shot into a 7- -0 lead
on Glenn Drahn's 33-ya- rd fourth
down pass to Don Commack with
only four minutes gone.

..Purdue roared back on the ex-

pert arm of Sophomore Dale
Samuels who completed six
straight passes in the remainder
of the period. One, a nine-yard- er

to Darrell Brewster, was good
for the first Boilermaker score.
Then a six-ya- rd toss to Leo Su-

gar Accomplished another touch-
down. Samuels' second conver-
sion made it, 14-- 7, Purdue.

Part Of World Wide

Studlent Car

Parking Rules

Relaxed Here

Survey Reveals

Lots Not Used

To Full Capacity
For the first time since the war,

University parking rules have
been relaxed in favor of student
car owners, the Traffic and Safe-
ty Committee announced yester-
day.

Chairman Larry Botto said that
the parking lot behind Peabody
Hall, known as the "arboretum
lot," has been opened to both
red sticker holders as well asj
blue. Also opened to red sticker- -
holders was the parking space
along the third base line on Em-
erson Field.

The new moves came after a
survey by the Dean of Students
office showed that the arboretum
lot was being used to only about
one third of its capacity. The
lot will hold about 100 autos.

. Red sticker holders are those
living outside the "walking zone"
There are about 600 of the stick-
ers. The Traffic Committee has
urged those who have the stick-
ers, but who live within a short
distance of Chapel Hill refrain
from using the newly opened
space, since long-distan- ce com-
muters usually arrive late and
cannot-fin- d parking space any-

where.

The Traffic and Safety Com-

mittee also announced new mea-
sures to deal with those who vio-a- te

the existing, parking regula-
tions. From now on, all those
vho receive three tickets will be
ubject to "administrative action"
y the committee. The control

is empowered to deal with
iolators after town police action

io taken. -

University Folice Chief P. L.
3urch announced that approxi-natel- y

400. tickets have been
:iven out to violators since the
nesent regulations went into ef-"e- ct

at the beginning of this quar-'e- r.

Episcopal Rector
Joins Staff Here
The Rev. Levering Bartine

Sherman, rector of Saint Andrews
Church in Charlotte, will join
he staff of the Episcopal Church
n January, 1951, as chaplain to
Episcopal students living here.

Mr. Sherman, 29 years old, is
i graduate of Princeton Univer-
sity mnd Virginia Theological
Seminary. .

Today's schedule of services:
Holy Communion. 8 a.m.; Bible
;tudy meeting in the Parish
House, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Prayer
; nd sermon, 11 a.m.; Canterbury
Club, 6 p.m.; and Evening "Prayer

"
1 8 p.m.

appear in native costumes and
do native dances at a party to
be held at 8 p.m. in the Rendez-
vous room Tuesday night.

A short movie, "Structure for
Peace How the U. N. Works,"
will be shown as part of the re-

gular movie program at the Car-

olina theater Tuesday.
The University library has set

up a display featuring the special
agencies of the .U. N. Included
are the Food and Agriculture
Organization and UNESCO, and
the reports of various U.N. com-

missions such as the Korean Com-

mission.
These documents will be on

(See UN DAY, page 4)

Peace Bid
By Truman
Seen Tuesday
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 (P)

President Truman probably will
deliver a new world peace plea
to' the United NatiohsTnesday,
following up his Pacific confer-
ence with General Douglas Mac-Arth- ur

and his foreign policy
speech in San Francisco this week.

r

The United Nations speech is
expected to steer clear of highly
controversial subjects since the
Chief Executive will speak as
head of the U. N.'s h'ist nation
on a ceremonial occasion United
Nations day.

The President will deliver it,
nevertheless, against the back-
ground of his Pacific flight and
his repeated warnings to Russia
against further Red aggression.
Thus the speech will serve to
sharpen' the dilemma developing
in the policies of the Western
powers this weekend as the Ko-
rean war draws to a cloe.

For the impression among well
informed diplomats in Washing-
ton now is that Russia is trying
to take advantage of this Korean
development to lull the world in-

to a false sense of security.
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benefit of visitors, Thousands

Rulings Spur
Negro Effort
In Georgia

ATLANTA,- Oct. 21 (UP)
Faced with the uprooting of
its doctrine of raci-
al segregation in education,
Georgia is mapping its biggest
public school expansion pro-
gram in history.

Threatened Federal Court ac-

tion and an awakened social
consciousness have spurred the
state to. play for its Negro citi
zens "separate but equal" edu-
cational facilities with the eni
phasis on the "equal."

Georgia for years let its re-
sponsibilities to its Negro school
children slide. The emphasis
in the past has been on "sepa-
rate" not "equal" schools.

But recent Supreme Court
decisions, two suits filed by
Negro citizens in Georgia, and
an , awakening of the white
citizens to their responsibilities,
have led to two positive pro-
grams to correct the situation.

The most recent court action
was brought by a group of Ne-
gro parents seeking equal- - ed-

ucation facilities in the Atlanta
public schools. The suit, .filed
in Federal District Court, also
asked an end to segregation.

When the Georgia Legisla-
ture meets in January, it will
be asked:

1. To finance a "Minimum.
Foundation Program for Edu-
cation," which would ear-ma- rk

$100,000,000 a year for public
and university education.

2. To initiate a multi-milli- on

dollar school building program
to be financed through a state
school building authority.

Sooners Top Kansas
With 58-- 0 Victory

NORMAN, Okla., Oct. 21 I?)
After two weeks of last minute

victoxies, Oklahoma enjoyed an
afternoon of relaxation today in
whipping Kansas State 58-- 0 to
open defense of its Big Seven
football title.

Tribute

mon students and townspeople to
South building for the ceremony.

'U. N. flags will be flown
throughout the' Chapel Hill, busi-
ness district. They will be erect-
ed by Boy Scouts under the su-

pervision of Elizabeth ' Branson,
a member of the town U. N. Day
Committee, of which Dean Henry
Brandis is chairman.

More than 30 foreign students
from 23 foreign countries will
participate in the ceremonies
commemorating U. N. Day. They
will appear at the flag ceremony
in American-styl- e clothing with
banners showing the colors of
their national flags. They will

- Langson Fortress

Abandoned To Reds

In Frontier Zone
SAIGON, Vietnam, Indo-Chin- a,

Oct, 21 (.P) French abandon-
ment of the headquarters fortress
city o Langson was , announced
today, signaling the fall of the
Indo-China-Chi- na frontier zone to
firm control of the Communist-le- d

Vietmin Nationalists of Ho
Chi Minh.

A French Army communique
disclosing this development vow-
ed that the French will assume

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21
(UP) United States arms aid is
moving to Red-Menace- d Indo-Chin- a

at the "fastest rate and,
in the largest volume possible,"
a military spokesman said to-
day.

the offensive after regrouping as
mobile units and "no further
withdrawal of our troops is fore-
seen." But the evacuation of
Langson, part of 9 gradual re-
treat from border positions, end-
ed French chances of a decisive
military victory anytime soon in
the struggle for domination of
this gateway country to southeast
Asia.

Five French posts had been
yielded previously.

Abandonment of the remaining
French positions, at Loakay in
the wert and Moncay in the east,
is regarded here as on.y a matter
of time. The French defense line
in north IndoChina is being
shifted an average of aboue 75
miles southward to the northern
fringes of the rich Red River
delta.

Florida Blow
Knocked Out
By Cold Air

MIAMI, F)a., Oct. 21 (UP)
A Gulf hurricane that threatened
the heavily populated West Flori-
da coast fizzled out today int-squall-

weather as it swept in-

land north of Tampa and spread
out over South Georgia.

The Miami Weather Bureau
said the once powerful storm
with 90 mile an hour winds lit-

erally had its sails knocked out
by a mass of cold dry air that
descended from the north. . This
spared Florida its second big blow
of the week.

The mere 50-m- ile an houi
winds were a relief to the 900

residents of Cedar Key north of
Tampa who were battered by 125-mi- le

an hour winds for 14 hours
It st month. That storm left only
two houses intact in Cedar Key.
killed two - persons and caused
.S3.000.000 damages on the West
Coast.

Grid Scores
Pennsylvania Columbia 0

orru ll 7 Valp 0
Williams 21 ' B'wdoin 13
Army 40 Harvard
Nwv 27 Southern Cal. 14
M;iine JR Connecticut 7

I.chiuh lfi 14

1'1'frimtnn li Brown 0

''lte 23 Buckncll i
KcjiUickv 34 Villanova 7

KiiiCors 42 New York Uni. 0
r'm ilhritn wt ir&nia 2.'

T V 1 ' -, -
Western M.rylanl 29 nii.lincnn 1.1

' :wwf J f:'h 11 Allegheny
..iu.i ii.,!. Tpai1 hers oiMi.'irn 7

Davidson 12
. . ...1 id

viri'iin.'i ?ll VIVU !
W'uke Forest n George' Washington 0
N. C. State Hi Maryland 13

Di.kr 4 Rich.-rion- o
'I'li.ma 20 Notre Dame 7
Jnv.-- i :;; Purdue
ni)..flin r2 Hamilton 9
Illinois 20 Washington U
Tlihip;.n fj Wisconsin 1.5

Mil hiL-a- State 34
"no Stat- - 43 Minnesota I)

Wavne 0liiiple 26
rMllic.-H- 21 The Citadel 7

,;''iiEia Ttcli 20 An hum o
I"'il.-m- 27 v Mississippi 20
' '! ifla 31 Vanderbilt 27

19 norm State 0

Wicluta 17 Drake 14

Missouri 21 Iowa oi-ti.- -

OklahomaKansas 40 A&M 7

Wtroit 13 Tulsa 13 (Tie)
26 Texas Tech 12

Oklahoma 53 Kansas State 0

n
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DR. TOYOHIKO KAGAWA

Ministers' Association of Chapel
Hill voted to move the lecture

army of 200,00 had been reduced
to 35,000 men, fighting, only spo-
radically as they retreated north.
But a spokesman for Gen. Doug-

las Mac Arthur said in Tokyo that
harrassing guerrilla fighting was
underway throughout Korea
particularly in South Korea. One
band of Communist attackers to-

talled 2,000 men.
With organized resistance prac-

tically at an end, there was no
indication the Reds were going
to sur render, as Mac Arthur has
twice demanded. Instead, they
apparently plan to fight in small
bands which will keep United
Nations forces on the firing line
throughout the bitter Korean
winter.

The North Koreans were heard
from by way of a radio broadcast
from Sinuiju, just across the Yalu
l iver from Antung, Manchuria.
The radio, heard ih Japan for the
first time at 5 p.m. (a a.m. EST)
Saturday, broadcast an announce-
ment by the "permanent commit-
tee of --the People's Republics Su-
preme People's council" that the
capital had been established
there.

The broadcast, monitored in
Fukuoka, Japan, said in the fu-

ture, radio Sinuiju would be the
People's Republic "central radio
station."

Military sources regarded the
announcement with suspicion.
They thought the Red govern-
ment might already be in Man-
churia, where it will direct guer-
rilla activity.

In describing the building, Mr.
Cooper said:

"The church will have a
traight-hn- e nave and chancel of

the same width. The choir stalls 1

and the organ console will be
placed in the chancel. The pulpit;
and lectern will be placed in the
front. The organ, chancel furni-
ture, windows, and pews, are all
to be memorials. They will be
in keeping with the architecture
of the building."

The church will have a stu-
dent's lounge and work room,
classrooms, recreation rooms, and
a children's chapel in the base-
ment.

There also will .be modern
kitchen and dining room facili-
ties." -

Funds for the building have
been supplied by the State Broth-
erhood of the North Carolina
Lutheran Synod, as well as by
individual contributions.

The Lutheran congregation
here was organized in 1946 by
Mr. Cooper.

At present the congregation in-

cludes 50 members with 160 Lu
theran students in the University.
Services are held in Gerrard
Hall every Sunday at 11 ajn.

Vols Snatch
J4-- 9 Win

From'Bama
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 21

(UP) Tennessee's sophomore-powere- d

Volunteers refused to
aqcept a great Alabama goal line
stand as final today and snatched
a 14 to 9 victory in the last two
minutes in the South's traditional
"bowl-make- r" classic before 50,-0- 00

fans.
Sophomore Andy Kozar, main-

spring of a Tennessee offensive
that ticked only sporadically,
crashed across from the one-yar- d

line on fourth down.
And it was another yearling,

Wingback Ed Morgan, recaptur-
ing the "flaming sophomore"
;pirit-joJ-

L. Coach Bobby- - Neyland's
heydey, who set up the score with
a wide break-awa- y run of 23
yards. Three minutes before,
the Alabama line had hurled Ten-
nessee back from the Crimson
Tide two-yar- d line.

It was a breathtaking climax
to a game that had been adver-
tised as a dress rehearsal for the
Sugar, Cotton, or Orange Bowl
and it was in the best tradition
of the Alabama-Tenness- ee rival --

ry.

Navy Scuihes
S. Cal., 27-1- 4

BALTIMORE, Oct. 21 fUP)
Navy's embattled doormats, tired
of being kicked around all season,
arose from lowliness biday to do
a little trampling of their own,
outplaying heavily favored-Souther- n

California all the way to win
a 27 to 14 triumph, their first of
the season before 11,000 fans at
Babe Rutli Memorial Stadium.

Showing talent that had been
hidden in oilier games, the mad-
dened Midshipmen outrushed end
outpassed the visiting Trojans
who had been rated a t

edge to repeat their triumph
of 1949 over Navy.

In the first burst of offensive
power of their previously disap-
pointing season, the admirable
young admirals popped loose for
two touchdowns in the second
period and another in the final
session.

Pass The Sefr
TORONTO, Oct. 21 (UP)

Kissing no m-site- r what Freud
said started out as pure and
simple chemistry, a chemist
said today.

It started over a craving for
salt not love.

Doualas Walkington, chemist
for Canadian Industries, Lid.,
told purchasing ggenjg rneeting
here this history of the kiss:

The cave men dircovereH that
salt helped cool ihem in the
hot summer. So j;isi as cows
gel salt by lickisg each other's
chops, the cave roan foutiH he
could get salt by licking his
neighbor's cheek.

Then be d'rcovcred i' pro-

cess was much more interest-ing- s

if the neighbor was of the
opposite sex.

And then, everybody forgot
about salt.

was done within the first six min-
utes, a's State, through some
lucky breaks was able to grab
nine quick points.

On the second play of the game,
Bob "Shoo Shoo" . Shemonski
fumbled a lateral from John Scar-bat- h

and defensive Italfback' Jack
Tencick of State kicked the ball
out of the end zone for a safety
nd two points for State College.
Elmer Costa, State tackle, re-

covered a fumble in the Mary-
land backfield on the Maryland
20 after State had putthe ball in
play again. Ed Mooney drove
to the 15 for a first down arid
then fwo plays later went off
right end on a bootleg play for
the touchdown. Ray Barkouskie
onverted.

After that the game became all
Maryland, who despite the fact
hat they were three times" within
he 10 yard line of State, they
vere unable to score. With Costa
nd Jim OTiourke leading a solid
lefense, the Terrapins were turn-
ed back each time. ,

Late in the first period, She-
monski took a kick frorn his own

(See STATE, page 4)

Gifts Asked
For Veterans
University students are being

iked to contribute gifts to Vete-a- m

Hospitals that men there
inable to shop might pick out
resents to send loved ones for
'hristmas. '
In making the appeal yesterday,
member of the American Legion

Hospital Committee asked those
interested in giving, to bring the
iifts by Anclrew-IIenning- er Fur-

niture Company tomorrow. A
box has been placed in the store!
to accomodate the gifts. The lo- -

al drive will last only through
-- oon Tuesday. '

,

The spokesman pointed out that
gifts should not be wrapped. In-

stead, they will be wrapped at
the hospitals after selection.

Gifts suitable for men, women,
nd children are being accepted.

Big Army Crushes
Weak Harvard, 49-- 0

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 21

(p) Mighty Army, the nation's
no. 1 college eleven, overwhelmed
Harvard, v 49-- 0, to add another
blotted page to the Crimson's

football history today

before a 26,000 crowd at the sta-

dium. I

It was the third straight set-

back for the Crimson of the sea-

son and the first time that it
ever had been shut out by sugh

a one sided margin.

New Lutheran Church
To Be Ready By Easter

Flag-Raisin-g Ceremony To Highlight
UN Day Celebration Here Tuesday

Chapel Hill's first Lutheran
Church, Holy Trinity, will be
ready for worship by next Eas-

ter, the Rev. E. C. Cooper an-

nounced yesterday.
Costing $98,000 and seating ap-

proximately 300 persons, the
church is located at the corner of
Pickard and Rosemary Lanes,
opposite the Lambda Chi Alpha
house.

Construction on the church has
reached the first floor level.

Freedom Bell Arrives
Safely In U.S. Berlin

BERLIN, .Oct. 21. (UP) The
Freedom Bell arrived safely in
U. S. Berlin today after a secret,
overnight dash through 100 miles
of Russian territory and Com-
munist agents who reportedly had
orders to delay it.

Cautious U. S. Army Engineers
gently hoisted the 20,000 pound
bell, symbol of the hopes of free
men, from a railway boxcar and
eased it abroad a flattop truck
for its final journey to the West
Berlin City' hall.

United Nations Day, Tuesday,
will be celebrated in style here
at Carolina. t

Highlighting the joint University-

-town celebration will be a
special flag ceremony starting at
10:45 a.m. on the steps of South
Building. Two U. N. flags will
be presented, one each to the
University and the town, by .the
Orange County Home Demonstra-
tion Club. Club members made
the flags.

The merchants of Chapel Hill
will close up shop at 10,35 a.m.
so employees may join in the
world-wid- e tribute to the U. N.

At 10:45, church and University
bells will begin ringing to sum


